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Why choose Leawo DVD to AVI Converter?

Convert DVD to AVI, Mobile Phones, PMP, and Audio
Powerful and flexible functions are available on this free DVD to AVI converter.
The converted AVI file can be used widespread.
User-friendly and easy-to-use in converting DVD.

Leawo Free DVD to AVI Converter software is totally DVD AVI Converter freeware with
extremely easy-to-use interface; while Leawo DVD to AVI Converter Pro is a professional
DVD AVI Converter that is to convert DVD to AVI video file with powerful functions. The DVD
to AVI converter Pro can convert DVD movies to AVI video file with excellent output quality
and no source limitations.
With the professional DVD to AVI converter, you can not only view the DVD movies in AVI
with your computer, mobile phones, PMP, etc. but convert 2D DVD to 3D movies as well for
ultra 3D movie enjoyment. By converting DVD to AVI, you also can compose the DVD content
in computer software, such as Adobe Premiere, Windows Movie Maker, etc. Besides, DVD
movies are easily previewed on the DVD to AVI converter Pro.

Key Features

New UI to ensure easy and convenient software operation.
Optimized program preview effect.
Modified video incompleteness after conversion.
Modified audio and video asynchronism after cropping.
Fixed sporadic software instability and abnormality.
Optimized the ability to read disc, and added the function of filtering the repeated and
false title.
DVD to video outputs: XviD Movie(*.avi), H.264/MPEG-4AVC Video Format(*.avi), AVI-
Audio-Video Interleaved(*.avi), Lossless Uncompressed AVI(*.avi), AVI With DV
Codec(*.avi), etc.
DVD for Mobile Phone: H.263 AVI Video (176x144)(*.avi), H.263 AVI Video (Original
Size)(*.avi), XVid AVI Video (176x144)(*.avi), XVid AVI Video (Original Size)(*.avi),
etc.
DVD to PMP: Archos AV500/Gmini402 Video (480x272)(*.avi), Archos AV700 Video
(320x240)(*.avi), iRiver PMP-100 Video (640x480)(*.avi).
DVD to audio formats: MP3, WAV, M4A, AAC, AC3, MP2, WMA, etc.
Convert 2D DVD to 3D AVI video: This DVD to AVI Converter helps convert 2D DVD
to 3D AVI videos for you to watch 3D movies on your devices anytime anywhere.
Subtitle and audio track settings: You are able to adjust subtitles and audio track with
more choices to make the subtitle and audio track more suitable for you.
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Allow to edit output display effects, crop frame size and trim duration. By editing
output display effects and cropping frame size you can have better movie enjoyment
with this DVD AVI converter. You can also trim video duration to retain your desired
movie clips.
Set output parameters to get a better output quality. You will get better output quality
after setting video parameters like bit rate, quality, codec, frame rate, sample rate and
channel, etc.
Merge or join several DVD chapters and segments into one. With multiple DVD movie
chapters merged and joined into one file for converting to AVI output, then you'll enjoy
several single long movies in one just with a single click.
Support portable media players. After converting DVD to AVI, you can conveniently
view the DVD content in AVI with iRiver PMP-100 or mobile phones for a better
enjoyment.
Compose and edit the DVD movie content. After conversion to AVI file, you can
compose the DVD content in computer software, such as Adobe Premiere, Windows
Movie Maker, etc. through composing the converted AVI files.
The clear and concise interface of this converter is user-friendly designed for easy
use.
Support batch DVD to AVI conversion process. This function allows you to convert
multiple DVDs at a time and then makes your DVD to AVI conversion handier and
faster.
Fast speed in DVD conversion and simple operations. Only a few clicks can complete
the DVD to AVI conversion.

System requirements
 

Basic requirements for conversion:

Windows 2000/XP/Vista/Win7
Microsoft DirectX 8.1 or above (If you are not sure about the settings on your PC, you
can click "Start" and the select "Run", enter "dxdiag" to view the DirectX Diagnostic
Tool dialog box for the version number.)

Other requirements for the better playing of the output files:

DVD-ROM drive
64MB Memory (128MB recommended)
512MB hard disk space or above
Windows compatible Monitor (800*600 or above resolution)
Windows compatible mouse and keyboard
Windows compatible sound blaster
QuickTime Player 6.0 or above
Windows Media Player 9.0 or above

Output Device Support

Mobile Phones, Archos AV500, Archos AV700, iRiver PMP
Input File Format
DVD-Video, DVD folder, DVD disc

Output File Format Support

Video     AVI
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Audio     AAC, AC3, M4A, MP2, MP3, WAV, WMA
Image     JPEG, THM, BMP
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